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 Warrant Officer OWEN COOKE MID, RAAF 

‘The Airmen’s Airman’ 

Introduction 

At the outbreak of WW 2, Owen Cooke was 

in Warwick, Queensland, working as an ap-

prentice motor mechanic. He joined the Royal 

Australian Air Force on 6 November 1939, 

given the RAAF Service Number 6043 and thus 

started a quite exceptional Air Force period 

of service which included WW 2, the Malayan 

Emergency and the South Vietnam Conflict. 

WW 2 Service 

During rookies training at RAAF Base Rich-

mond, Owen had first contact with No 9 SQN 

as the Squadron headquarters was stationed 

there prior to its move to Rathmines; Owen 

did piquet and other duty with the No 9 SQN 

personnel. 

Owen was pasted to No 8 SQN RAAF near 

Canberra. No 8 SQN operated DC-2 aircraft 

that had been seconded from Australian Na-

tional Airways (ANA) and later he conducted 

basic engineering training on the first course 

of its type at the School of Technical Training 

in Canberra. 

In April 1940, he was posted to Victoria for 

further aircraft related training (Fitter  2E) at 

the Engineering School for the Air Force where 

aircraft-specific electrical, instrument and 

engines training was conducted. The location 

was the Melbourne Showgrounds, Ascot Vale 

and he recalls being accommodated in one of 

the cattle pavilions and all the blokes using the 

public toilet blocks for their ablutions. 

During July 1940, he was posted to Central 

Flying School (CFS), Camden, NSW.  The grass 

airstrips were on the McArthur Onslow prop-

erty and CFS operated Oxford, Tiger Moth and 

Avro trainer aircraft. 

He recalled the time when the Air Traffic 

Control staff advised that a  hurricane was 

coming so everybody rapidly sheltered aircraft 

and equipment to prepare – the hurricane 

that arrived was a Hurricane aircraft that had 

turned up to do a flying display! 

He also recalled the arrival of a formation 

of five Fairey Battle Navy aircraft in very bad 

weather that unfortunately resulted in a seri-

ous aircraft crash. 

Owen Cooke at the No. 9 SQN RAAF ‘Disband-
ment Wake’ held at RAAF Amberley in 1988, 
above.  Owen’s No. 9 SQN RAAF SVN service 
was from 15 May 1966 until 6 June 1967.
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One notable airman at Canberra was Flight 

Sergeant Leibke, an engineer, who was, at the 

time, the champion boxer of the RAAF.  Boxing 

was a popular sport in the services.

In January 1942, he was parted to 3 Service 

Flying Training School at RAAF base Amber-

ley, QLD, where he remembers the ATC tow-

er prominent among the wooden huts and 

hangars to the north of it. The unit operated 

Oxford and Tiger Moth aircraft. 

Owen recounted the arrival of the P-40 

Kittyhawk aircraft in wooden crate/boxes and 

how they assembled them. 

Owen also remembered an unfortunate Am-

berley flying accident during a stream  landing 

of an American formation of P-40 aircraft. One 

aircraft had encountered undercarriage failure 

on touchdown and after stopping, the pilot 

exited the cockpit and when standing on the 

wing of his disabled aircraft was killed when 

one of the other landing P-40s struck him. 

After two months at Amberley, he was 

posted to Townsville as part of 75 SQN RAAF 

which was formed on 4 March 1942.   The 

squadron was equipped with P-40 Kittyhawk 

aircraft. On 21 March 1942, Owen went on 

posting with No 75 SQN to Port Moresby, PNG, 

and was there for the first Japanese bombing 

of the Port Moresby area. 

The Army air defence gunners at Port Mo-

resby called 75 SQN the ‘Tomorrow Hawks’. 

This title originated when at the time 75 SQN 

was to arrive at the 7 Mile strip at Port Mores-

by, Japanese Zeros arrived in their stead and 

conducted strafing runs of the airfield. When 

75 SQN arrived two days later, they received 

friendly fire from the Army due to the con-

fusion that existed at the time and although 

none of the pilots was  hurt, a number of the 

aircraft ended up with bullet holes in them and 

had to be repaired. 

Owen also recalled the pursuits of SQNLDRs 

John and Les Jackson and later, Les Jackson 

flying the only remaining and undamaged air-

craft from the 12 mile strip back to Australia. 

75 SQN returned to Townsville on 11 May 

1942.  On 17 May it moved to Kingaroy QLD 

to receive new P-40 aircraft.   The squadron  

worked up with their new aircraft and this 

included air gunnery training at Lowood, QLD, 

in early July 1942. On 27 July 1942, No 75 SQN 

deployed to Guernsey Field, Milne Bay, PNG, 

where it joined RAAF No 76 SQN. 

But at Kingaroy, Owen recalled it was 

mid-winter and having recently returned from 

the tropics of New Guinea, many of the blokes 

still only had khaki shorts and shirts to wear. 

Also, Owen celebrated his 21st birthday during 

this time at Kingaroy. 

Owen served with 75SQN at Milne Bay until 

victory in late September 1942, before a return 

on 25 September to Cairns via Horn Island. He 

joined 75 SQN at Milne Bay in February 1943, 

then Goodenough Island.   Owen recalled that 

personnel were posted back to Australia indi-

vidually from Goodenough Island.

Then followed a number of postings in-

cluding No 6 Aircraft Depot at Oakey, QLD and 

No 3 Aircraft Depot at Amberley, QLD. Owen 

remembers he had the responsibility for  the 

inspections of all aircraft GSE  within the re-

gion, including Oakey, Brymaroo, Lowood, and 

Cecil Plains.

Interesting recollections included being 
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responsible for the new mobile engine test 

stand at Oakey and that during its first run the 

test engine main bearings failed. It was being 

suggested that the new test stand was a dud 

but the problems were actually a run of faulty 

engine bearings. 

The underground operations room facility 

at Mt Tarampa, near the WW 2 airstrip that 

existed at the time (the gun emplacements are 

still there). 

Receiving a Certificate of Merit for re-

placing two burnt out electric motors under  

extreme circumstances. Used to pump wa-

ter on Mt Tarampa, the pumps were located 

in a shaft and the work had to be completed 

quickly to beat the rising water that occurred 

naturally in the shaft; they just made it!

When No 14 Operational Base Unit at 

Lowood was disbanded (14 October 1946), 

Owen had to relocate large refrigerators to No 

7 Stores Depot (7 SD) at Toowoomba  and re-

calls that the old blitz wagon they were driving 

continually overheated. It was a very pro-

tracted and difficult ascent up the Toowoomba 

Range that basically was a drive – overheat - 

stop and chock - cool down - drive again. The 

sequence was  repeated numerous times until 

they finally reached the top of the range. 

During 1946, refrigerators seemed to be’ 

the bane of Owen’s life’ because as he was 

discharging from the RAAF in Sydney, he was 

interviewed by the Service Police about com-

mercial style refrigerators he had delivered 

from 14 Operational Base Unit Lowood to RAAF 

Amberley that had ‘gone missing’……… after 

some telephone calls and searching, they were 

found in Building 108 at Amberley Base exactly 

where he had delivered them! 

On the Lowood – 7 SD refrigerator delivery 

task, he was assisted by a WAAF driver named 

Betty ……… at the time of this interview in 

May 2003, Betty and Owen have been married 

58 years and are a beautiful couple! 

Having contributed to Australia’s ‘national 

survival’ through his Air Force service since 

November 1939 and, having attained the rank 

of Sergeant, Owen elected discharge from the 

RAAF on 25 November 1946. 

Interviewer’s Historical Note.  RAAF No 9 

SQN’s WW 2 service ended with disbandment 

at Rathmines on 31 December 1944. 

Post WW 2 Service 

After the war-caused delay to his orig-

inal motor mechanic apprenticeship, Owen 

completed his apprenticeship with McKenzie 

Motors at Glen Innes, NSW. Betty is men-

tioned here again in the interview, as was the 

Glen Innes pub and also a 1946 Ford V8 Coupe. 

However ……… part of the post WW 2 process 

was for airmen to continue to serve on the Air 

Force Reserve and under these arrangements 

Owen performed duty at RAAF Amberley under 

AFR 458 rules (similar to Reserve full-time 

service) but with a required drop in rank to 

CPL. In December 1953, Owen joined the PAF, 

was posted to 3 AD and mainly conducted en-

gine test work until he was next posted about 

three years later.

• This time, in August 1955, he was post-

ed to No 82 (Bomber) WG at Amberley 

and served with No 6 SQN that at the 

time operated Lincoln aircraft.

• Owen also recalls the arrival of the 

Canberra bomber aircraft at Amberley 
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under what he described as ‘high se-

curity’ also a ‘great’ goodwill task that 

he subsequently participated in during 

1956. It was a six-week Canberra 

aircraft deployment to the USA for the 

1956 Armed Services Day activities.

• He also remembers that during the 

redeployment to Australia, one of the 

Canberra aircraft crashed on take-off 

at Honolulu; it was piloted by Ward 

Rayner.

Historical Note.  One engine of the Canber-

ra lost power during take-off from Honolulu.   

The take-off was aborted by the pilot (Ward 

Rayner) but suffered damage as it over ran the 

end of the runway.   Years later, on 21 March 

1971, the then SQNLDR Ward Rayner was cap-

tain of a RAAF No 9 SQN Iroquois that came 

under fire and forced down during a resupply 

mission to an ARVN position in the Long Hai 

hills of SVN.  SQNLDR Rayner had a round flick 

through the leg of his flying suit; his co-pilot, 

PLTOFF Rhys James sustained a round that 

embedded in the centre or chest position of his 

‘chicken plate’ but was unhurt; his crewman, 

LAC Trevor Hamill was wounded by enemy 

ground fire and an Australian Army liaison 

officer who was also on board was seriously 

wounded. For his courageous action in this in-

cident, LAC Hamill was awarded an immediate 

Distinguished Flying Medal (DFM).

• Owen was then posted to No 2 SQN on 

the Canberra aircraft and deployed with 

the squadron to Butterworth, Malaysia. 

On 1 July 1958, No 2 SQN, Commanded 

by WGCDR C. Steley, became part of the 

British Commonwealth Far East Strate-

gic Reserve; the Canberras replaced the 

Lincolns of No 1 SQN who had operated 

from Singapore for eight years (Malay-

an Emergency). It was also at this time 

that Owen was (re) promoted to SGT 

but with seniority backdated for 2 ½ 

years.

• He recalled the high readiness states 

that existed there at the time and this 

included all domestic and lifestyle as-

pects. The RAAF assumed control of the 

Butterworth Air Base and became the 

most forward Commonwealth air base 

in Southeast Asia –permanent facili-

ties for three front-line squadrons and 

extensive facilities for visiting aircraft 

such as the RAF’s V-Bombers.

• In December 1960, he was posted from 

Malaya to 3 AD at RAAF Amberley and 

then had a number of local moves with 

Amberley based squadrons. These in-

cluded 82 WG, 482 Maintenance Squad-

ron, 1 SQN (Lincoln aircraft), 6 SQN, 

and 2 SQN (Canberra aircraft).

• He had a unique experience when serv-

ing with 2 SQN and when deployed as 

the engineer to support a round-Aus-

tralia Canberra trip. During the trip and 

without prior knowledge, Owen was 

promoted to FSGT by the then Chief of 

the Air Staff Air Marshal Valston Han-

cock, CB, CBE, DFC (previous AOC No 

224 Group in Malaya and later, recipi-

ent of a knighthood).

No 9 SQN RAAF Service 

In 1962, RAAF No 9 SQN was reactivated at 

RAAF Base Williamtown to operate Bell UH-1B 
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Iroquois helicopters in the search and rescue 

(SAR) role. As a flexible utility helicopter, they 

also conducted Army support and reconnais-

sance with this Army support work developing 

to its primary role as the Australian commit-

ment to Vietnam increased.

• Owen was first posted to No 9 SQN 

at RAAF Base Canberra on 16 January 

1965. During this time, Owen was at-

tached to the 9 SQN SAR Detachment in 

Darwin for the period November 1965 

to January 1966. Eight UH-1B Iroquois 

helicopters embarked on HMAS Sydney 

and were flown ashore to their wartime 

base Vung Tau, SVN, on 6 June 1966; 

Owen left for SVN on 11 June 1966. The 

first CO No 9 SQN in SVN was WGCDR 

Ray Scott DFC, AFC, and the SENGO was 

FLTLT Keith Taylor; SQNLDR Clive Cot-

ter was posted as SENGO during March 

1967.

• Owen recalled that these were very tough 

No 9 SQN SAR Detachment Darwin during November 1965 – January 1966 

Detachment members: FLTLT Phil Cooke (leaning against the nose of the Huey wearing his hat and 
sunglasses), FSGT Owen Cooke, LACs Kerry Williams, Ross Newman, John Rattey, Norm Robertson, 
Barry Waters and Peter Jackson. Image, Owen Cooke.
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times as the squadron endeavoured to  

‘shakedown’; the first sorties in support 

of the 1st Australian Task Force (1 ATF) 

were flown on 13 June 1966 the day after 

the main party arrived at Vung Tau from 

RAAF Base Richmond. Historical records 

and publications have detailed the most 

difficult circumstances under which the 

9 SQN aircrew and support staff lived 

and worked during that early part of the 

squadron’s time in SVN.

• He further recalls the mix of accommo-

dations – the Villa Anna in town (seven 

officers shared a room) and the tents on 

the airfield that housed the airmen until 

November when they moved into trop-

ical huts and, the all ranks ‘beery’ that 

was set-up on the base, ‘The Ettamogah 

Hotel’.

• At the time, no parades were conduct-

ed but Owen was keen to 

hold a NCOs Dining-in. 

There was quite a bit of 

difficulty in obtaining port 

to contribute to the tra-

dition and the dining-in 

dress rules stipulated 

‘must wear a tie’. The 

neckwear requirement re-

sulted in a quite incredible 

variety of ties being worn. 

It is thought that this may 

have been the first and 

only No 9 SQN dining-in 

held in SVN.

• Another pursuit em-

ployed to overcome the 

difficult local situation 

was the construction of a 

raft for recreation purposes. A 5 hp out-

board motor was sent up from Australia 

through Amenities and the keel con-

struction included the use of two US air-

craft ferry/drop tanks. The initial launch 

trials were unsuccessful, as it couldn’t 

be steered however, after keel redesign 

by an ex RAN CPO and the fitting of a 

canopy, the raft went into recreational 

service at the front beach in Vung Tau.

• For his dedicated and outstanding ser-

vice with No 9 SQN in SVN, on 20 No-

vember 1967, FSGT O. V. Cooke received 

the award of Mention-in-Despatches 

(MID).

• During April 1967, Owen was posted to 

No 5 SQN in Canberra and was promot-

ed Warrant Officer. Subsequent postings 

were with No 82 WG at RAAF Amber-

Exchange of RAAF / RAF No 9 SQN plaques at Darwin, NT during 
Exercise High Regal in November 1965; FLTLT Phil Cook No. 9 SQN 
RAAF and the Commanding Officer No. 9 SQN RAF (No 9 SQN RAF was 
a squadron of the RAF’s V-Bomber force). Image, Owen Cooke.
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ley on F-111C aircraft and RAAF Support 

Command in Melbourne.

• The latter posting was Owen’s last two 

years of service in the Air Force. After an 

outstanding and dedicated career that 

spanned 31years, Owen retired from the 

RAAF in 1975.

Interviewer’s Historical Note. Following a 

government decision in 1986 that battlefield 

helicopters would be an Army responsibility, 

RAAF No 9 SQN disbanded on 14 February 1989 

after its progressive relocation to Townsville 

from December 1988. The then Commanding 

Officer, WGCDR Angus Houston AFC, continued 

with his distinguished career and progressed to 

Air Marshal rank and became Chief of the Air 

Force (CAF). 

***

Note of Appreciation 

On behalf of the No 9 Squadron Associa-

tion, I thank Owen and Betty for allowing me 

to intrude into their personal lives and record 

for posterity, Owen’s recollections of his RAAF 

service. I was honoured that Owen would allow 

me the privilege. 

Graeme Chalmers 

Past-member RAAF No. 9 Squadron SVN

Interviewer’s Comment. Over the years, No 

9 SQN has come under criticism from some 

quarters for operating at Vung Tau and, for 

other matters. The No 9 SQN SVN record how-

ever, speaks for itself when one becomes aware 

of what the unit actually did with its relative-

ly small aircraft resource of 16 helicopters and 

at most times, including the numerous intense 

periods of flying rate of effort (ROE) and in-

cidences of aircraft battle damage, provided 13 

hueys on line daily to support 1st ATF during 

the 1966 – 1971 SVN period. The reason why 

this was possible, in the view of the interview-

er, was the vision and planning of WGCDR Ray 

Scott and others in deciding the squadron’s 

‘homeplate’ location, organization and es-

tablishment of US Army logistics support ar-

rangements. Further, realistic 9 SQN Standard 

Operating Procedures (SOP) were created and 

developed during the period and these provided 

sound RAAF guidance to the aircrews for their 

operational conduct. Overall, No 9 SQN’s fly-

ing and maintenance support performance to 

sustain effective utility and gunship helicopter 

operations for that six year period in SVN with 

such a small resource base was exceptional by 

any yardstick (supported by the statistics and 

history) and one to be proud of.

To a very large degree, it was the efforts 

of those first 9 SQN personnel into Vung Tau, 

SVN, who set the standard for those who subse-

quently followed and served in country.


